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Furniture

ROCKERS

of solid Mahogany, ()ak, Ma-
hogany finish, eto. Rockers of
every size and kind, for the par-
lor, bedroom or Piazza.

OUR FURNITURE

is all thoroughly well made
t'nd moderately priced.

llmlortakiiii

lito. J. Laliiii
Emporium Goal Yard

"ear Freight Depot.

EMPORIUM MACHINE CO.
Shingles, Lime, Wall Plaster,

Portland Cement, COAL
and WOOD,

Red Prick, Fire Prick and Fire-
Clay, Sewer Pipe and Fittings,
Povvker's Fertilizer and Land
Plaster, Agricultural implements |

In connection with our

Machine Shop
Gas, Water and Steam Fitting,

Iron Pipe, Fittings, Valves
and a general line of

factor supplies. 1
IRON and BRASS CASTINGS.
<»!? KICK <»!?" t'OAI. VAKIIat Ma-

Cliille Shops. <

EMPORIUM MACHINE CO. !

Not Far to Go.
The reporter hurried up to the scene

of the accident. A workman engaged
011 some scaffolding had missed his
footing and had fallen many feet into
the street below. Then the reporter
went off to interview the unfortunate
man. who luckily had escaped with a
ver\ severe shaking and a few nasty
bruises, and asked sympathetically:

"Did you have vertigo, my man?"
"Oh, no, sir; only about thirty-live

feet. Quite far enough for me, 1hough."
?Pearson's.

An Effective Scarecrow,
A scarecrow used by a farmer in the

north of England not only scared every
crow that saw it, but one crow was so
frightened that lie brought back the
corn he had carried to his nest three
days before.?London Tit-Bits.

Grateful.
"And now," said the talkative man

at the concert, "suppose at a time like
this you were all alone in the world.
\\ hat would you do with"? Nervous
Moii-Thank the Lord.

They Are Rare.
Peggy?Was that p'llceman ever a lit-

tle baby, mother? Mother?Why, yes,
dear. Peggy (thoughtfully)?!* don't
believe I've ever seen a baby p'llce-
man!? Punch.

Pipes and the Lips.
The constant habit of smoking pipes

has a perceptible effect upon the face.
The pressure of the lips to hold the
pipe in position increases the curva-
ture of the lips round the stem, and
the muscles become more rigid here
than in oth( r parts. Thus the lips at a

certain point become stronger, and the
pipe is unconsciously held in th ? same
habitual position. After long continu-
ation of the habit small circular wrin-
kles form parallel with the curvature
of the lips around the stem. These are
crossed by finer lines caused by the
pressure of the lips t > retain the stem
in position. In the case of old men
who have smoked a pipe for years the
effect upon the lips is very marked,
not only altering the form of the lips,
but of the one entire side of the face.
Causing the wrinkles that are the re-
sult of age to deepen and instead of
following the natural course of facial
wrinkles to chaiigo their course so as
to radiate from the part of the mouth
where the pipe is habitually carried.
Furthermore, one or both lips often
protrude, just like the lips of people
who used to suck their thumbs when
children.?Medical Uecord.

F-ainful Etiquette.
The royal court of France used to be i

a great place for etiquette. Louis XIV.
once caught a severe «*old owing to 1
the fact that on bis arising from his ;
bed one cold morning the lord of the 1
chamber, whose duty it was to hand !
him his shirt, happened to be absent.
Not one of the numerous courtiers j
present hail the courage to trangress Jeticpiette by landing the garment to j
the shivering monarch. London Scrap i
Book.

Indifferent.
"I can't give you an opinion on that i

question," the statesman replied, "l>e-
tause its a question 1 pay no attention
to. lam indifferent to It?as indiffer-
ent as the hacks woodsman's wife.
Ihat lady, you know, looked on while '
her husband l»«d a fierce hand to hand |
tussle with a hear, and afterward she
said it was 'the only light she ever
saw where she didn't care who won.' "

Going On.
A terrible noise of thumping and

stamping came from 1 toll's room early
one morning.

"Bobby, Bobby." called his mother
from downstairs, "what is going on
up there?"

"My shoes," replied Bob.

Cn; Drawback.
Olive What an improvement it will

be if the time ever comes when every-
body can get a seat In the street cars.
Violet?Oh. I don't know. A girl would
never be sure the:' tint she was pretty.

Puck.

Some children act. as if it were a i
constant surprise to them that their j
parents had the excellent, taste to pick j
them out.?Nantucket Inquirer and j
Mirror.
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Special Notice |
Having purchased our stock of HISATIN<J STOVES for Wood, Coal

Jj and Gas early in the summer, when business was exceptionally bright
and the future outlook for a good busin ?»%< during the fall an-' winter l*

In °f 1907. But instead of the goo I business as wo expected, the S.

.n
w,alK^Ulf.v which swept the country, putting a serious clammier on l

y usi ui'hs, duiing the fall and winter therefore we did not sell the stoves
_ as w< » x |j« ft Owing to the above f.trjrs we have on hand several p-
Uj heating stoves which we will sell as follows: k r '
jn $4 00 Stoves at §9.00 Sto .es at *8 08 }f
In 450 Ht,,veß «t 10 (10 Sr., .OS at 898

\u25a0;j 6SO Stoves at 498 12.00 Stovo* at 10 7h J,
S 8-25 Stoves at 7.% 15.00 Stoves at 13.48 ftThese are exceptionaily low prices. You will do well to call and [)!
1; look over our stock.

A full lineof Hard ware, ENAMELED ANO ? WARE i
' GAS GOODS

)
p" f 1

2*l limbing, Tinning, Hoi Water and j£
st «ani Heating a Specialty.

S F. V. JIEILMAN & CO. !
asß as -.

fasts-"!. saS

Singing and Gargling.
Singers do not give away their se

ere Is of the voice. I know, however
| that some of the tenors and primi
j donnas use an astringent gargle when

i ever their vocal cords become so re
lnxed that V"rv liigli notes are diliicul
to emit. One famous little tenor use*
cold tea that hail drawn a long time

| Such a gargle, though, does not im
j prove the quality of the voice, even ii

i it does raise the pitch temporarily.
! I'lie popular gargle among opera art

isls is the solvent. It loosens crust:
< which form in the throat and nasa

cavities and removes mucous wlii ?!

cannot he got rid of by coughing am
hawking. A common wash is twelve
grains of chlorate of potash to a wine
glassful of warm water. Many singer*

| and orators in order to render tliei)

I voices clear and mellow use a gargk

i containing one teaspoonful of coinmoi
i salt and one of baking soda in a turn
| tilerful of water. These gargles are lm
i proved by further adding some aro
! matlc substances to stimulate the mil

| cous membrane with which they come
j in contact.? New York Press.

Needles and Pins.
The Lancet tells of a peculiar case in

j a London hospital. The patient, a
i healthy Scotch girl, aged twenty years
| was In the habit of putting pins in lies

mouth and sometimes had been known
to fall asleep without removing them,
She was admitted to the hospital, liav

. ing swallowed live pins accidentally
i while fixing clothes, and by the lielji
I of emetics she was relieved of them.
? Ketuniiii" home, she began regularly
! to vomit pins and g>t rid of twenty

j three in the course of a month. Hh
! then be/.-.tn to produce needles, and in

j a fortnight thirteen came >ut f:' .1 the
| following situations: The left tMstril.

the origin of the sternomastoid h.-hind
the left car and a spot 011 the front of

| the right forearm. At the same tini"
I she continued vomiting pins uniil sev-

enty-live had appeared. The needle.;
were blackened and slightly eroded

| and two of them were threaded with
j about three inches of thread.

He Emptied His Pockets.
The Comic de Corbieres, minister of

j the Interior to Louis W ill., while
! working in the king's cabinet one day

| became absorbed in bis work and so

I far forgot himself as to place his
j snuffbox 011 the king's desk after tak-

ing snuff. The king observed this un-
heard of familiarity fro.a the corner

I of his eye, but said nothing. Present

I ly the minister whipped out his pocket
i handkerchief and placed it besiiie the

; snuffbox.
| "M.de Corbieres," remarked the

1 king at last, "you appear to be empty-
ing your pockets."

"Perhaps so. sire," was the caliu re-
sponse. "but that is much better than

: fillingthem."
The king smiled at the clever hit at

the corruption of some of the minis-
ter's predecessors. Corbieres was noted
for his scrupulous integrity.

Neat Little Game.
After lea she brought over his pipe

and his slippers.
"John," she whispered tenderly, "do

you know my conscience has been
hurting me and I have formed a little
conscience fund."

"Conscience fund?" asked the big
husband in surprise.

"Yes, dear. You see, 1 have been
borrowing a few dollars out of your
vest pockets every night for a week,
and here is the entire sum."

"Well! Well! You are au honest
little woman."

"And, John?"
"Well, my dear?"
"Now?now that I have been so hon-

est, would?would you mind giving ine

the 'conscience fund' to buy a pretty
hat I saw in a window today?" Hos-
ton Post.

Could See Too Much.
A line, robust soldier, after serving

his country faithfully for some time,
became greatly reduced in weight,
owing to exposure and scanty rations,
until he was so weak he could hardly
stand. Consequently he got leave of
absence togo home and recuperate.
He arrived at his home station looking
very badly. Just sis lie stepped off tlie
boat one of his old friends rushed up
to him and said, "Well, well, Pat, I
see you're back from the front."

Pat looked worried and replied, "Be-
gorrti, I knew I was getting thin, but
I nlvver thought you could see that
much!"- London Tit-Bits.

Noah and Genoa.
In his "Humbling Recollections" Sir

Henry Drunimond Wolff tells the fol-
lowing story of Bulwer Lytton:

"A lady one day remarked to the fa-
mous novelist and politician how odd it
was that a dove (derived from the
word coloinbe) should have been sent
to find the Old World and that Colum-
bus (Coloinbe) should have found the
new. Sir Kdwanl replied:

'Yes, and the one came from Noah,
the other from < Jenoa.' "

True Enough.
Cassidy?Sliure, how kin ye say ye

save money? Iv'ry chit ye ivcr make
ye spend. Ye lay none of it by. Ca-
sey?That's how I save. If I laid anuy
of it by some wan would come along
an' borrow it, an' that'd be th' iud of
It.?Philadelphia Press.

Effective.
"Have you got something that will

remove superfluous hair?"
"You Ilet I have!"
"What do you call it?"
"My mother-in-law."?Houston Post.

The Other Side.
Mrs. Neighbor?lt's too bail of you

Mildred, to worry your mamma so!
Little Mildred?Well, you don't know
mamma. She worries me more than
I worry her'

Pennyroyal and Fleas.
When it comes to talking about fleas

the writer knows just where he is sit.
When he was a boy the country
swarmed with them, and perhaps one
of the things he will remember longest
Will lie (lie Sleepli :\u25a0 :: I- ami tile tor-
ments (hat the . ens gave liiin when
sitting in (junker imeti: where lie
did not dare to scratch, For many
years the people seamed input uji w'lli
them as an evil from which there was
no escape, yet there was an ellicient
remedy growing on every farm in the
shape of a modest little plant calie.l
pennyroyal, which is familiar to every
country hrc:l boy. The odor of this
plant seems very offensive to m.uiy

kinds of insects. A fresbly bruised
bunch of the plant putin a small hau
and rubbed on the bed linen and then
left in (he bed will evict the last (lea
in a very few minutes. A few drops
of the essential oil of the plant, which
can lie got at any drug store, rubbed
on one's underclothing will drive them
from (lie person immediately and ifsprinkled about a room infested with
fleas will clear them out.? Forest and
Stream.

Before the Mirror.
He is one of those persons with a

mad passion for figuring out "llow
much," "How long," etc., and was wait-
ing for his wife, who was adjusting
her hat before the mirror. They were
going to the theater and had ten min-
utes lo catch their train. Presently a
sparkle came into his eye, and lie fish-
ed a pencil and paper from his pocket.
That kind of man always lias a pencil
and paper even in his evening clothes.

"Do you know," lie said presently,
looking up at his wife, who had finish-
ed adjusting her hat, "that 1 figure,
basing my figures on observation, that
a girl lrorn six lo ten spends an aver-
age of seven minutes a day before her
mirror, from ten to fifteen ;i <iuarter of
an hour, from fifteen to twenty twenty-
two miuutes. A woman of seventy
will have spent 5,802 hours, or eight
solid months, counting day and night.
Now, a woman of your age has spent"?

"Never mind what I've spent," she
said coldly, removing her hat. "You
have spent fifteen minutes figuring it
out, and we have missed that train."?
St. Louis Republic.

A Little Retouching. I
1 he wonders ol photography areevei I

on the increase. Nevertheless then-
are still some limitations to the powe
and skill of even (he most expert phi.
tographer. .Mr. Hall is an amateur ?>.

no mean attainments, and when his old
Aunt Hannah Irom Rushby came down
to the city he secured a picture of her
in her most characteristic pose?arms
akimbo and mouth slightlyopen. When
Aunt Hannah saw the first print she
looked at it. held it off. drew it close
again and then sat down to write her
nephew:

Dear James?Yours with photograph
t;iken during n,y late visit just receiv 3.
In reply 1 would say I'm well eno. h
pleased with it for myself and your foil
But In the one you send out to Callfor: ia
to tranm I d rather you'd straighten it
my elbows and let my arms hang. Af-
fectionately. At"NT HANNAH.

!'? ?Perhaps you'd better close my
mouth a mite more, as Emma's husband
is a stranger to me.

Youth's Companion.

And "Everybody Laughed."
The following story was told by El-

len Thorncyeroft Fowler in the London
I*. T. <).: "At a dinner party one even-
ing after my marriage the conversa-
tion, which was general, took a literary
turn, and a gentleman sitting next to
me. who did not know the identity of
Mrs. Felkin with Kllen Thorncyeroft
Fowler, began to descant 011 the way
young authors spoil themselves with
tricks. To emphasize his point lie said,
'What can be more horrible than Miss '
Fowler's trick of saying "Everybody 1
laughed?" ' There was a dead pause.
He evidently expected me to make a re-
mark. for when I did not speak he 1
turned and said: 'Oh, don't you know ,
Miss Fowler's books? Haven't you
read any of them?' 'I wrote them,' 1 '
replied, and then, indeed, 'everybody Ilaughed.'"

"

' j
A Mother's Sacrifice.

Legends in India run that if a wom-
an stricken with leprosy suffers her-
self to be buried alive the disease will :
not descend to her children. There I
was in the northwest provinces of In- I
dia the wife of a gardener on whom $
the loathsome malady liatl fallen. Chil- li
dren wen? born to her. The disease j
grew worse. She importuned her bus- \
band to bury her alive. He at last, |
yielding to her prayers, summoned his
son. The two dug the grave, and four ij
neighbors assisted at the sepulture. So |i
the woman died. These facts were in-
vestigated in a magistrate's court and |
were proved.

|
In Lengthy Terms.

In the suburbs of one of our great (
cities recently a new resident stopped |
in front of his neighbor's gate and in- It
quired of (lie boy swinging thereon: X

"is your pa home, sonny?"
"No, sir." replied the lad. "He went |

up the road apiece."
"(?one afootV"
"No; about a mile."?Judge's L'brnry.

To Keep frcm Creaking.
"My hero has a strong face." ren>jMX

i'd the author,

"He needs It." rej.i'.ed the critic.
notice his face fails every time n fr!
meets the heroine!"

Net Naw. |j(
New Roarder One thing I'll say fo" [[j

I hese there's nothing bold or ini- $
[indent about them. Landlady?Bold or j[i
Impudent! I don't understand. New j
Roarder? \\ by. not a bit too fresh, you ffj
know. | ||?

When a man has turned out to lie a
failure he tries to ;;oiivinee his friends $

Iha t his conscience prevented him f-om ||
making his pile. Washington lost.
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mSEEDSE
MEW BUCK BEE 'S SEEDS SUCCEED I
W SPECIAL OFFER: W
Lf Uadi' »<> build New Itu.lnrM. A trialWill^H

I I make you our permanent customer. \u25a0
J Prize Collection ItadUh, l? varieties; lift- j.'

, Iurn, 12 kinds; 1 "Maine* -11 tne finest; Turnip, 7 B»lPTi(L<l:Oni«a, « best varie-ties ; JO b| rlnf.Pnwrrinar IIUIIIHu& varieties in Ail.
<«l AKANTEi:i> TO PLKAKE.

Write to-day; Mention this Paper.
~

10 CENTS?"
I to rover poitavo and packing and receive 112 I.Nvaluable 2

ClliHtr»jot?\e Ke|V' I Jir ,f""d% i*TiW ',h y ' J

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager

Midway between Broad St. Staticn
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St.
A convenient and homelike place to stay
while in the city shopping.
An excellent restaurant where gccrl trr
vice combines with low prices.

Rooms SI.OO per day and upwards.
The only moderate priced nuici ofrepu-

tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Business Cards.

J.C. JOHNSON. J MCNABNEY !K. A. JOHNSON.
JOHNSON & McNAKNhY,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW i
. EMPORIIM, PA.will give prompt attention to all buMnes«ei - '

trusted to them. 16-! v
MICHAELBRENNAN,

? ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estate 1ano pension claim agent,
Emporium, Pa.

«. W. GREEK. JAY P.IFIT
GREEN & KELT,

A'ITORNEYS-AT-LAV>, ICorner Fourth and Hroad streets,Emporium, Pa.
All business relating to estate,collections,rea)

estate, Orplian'sCourl and general law businesswillreceive prompt attention. 41-25-1 y.

COMMER< IALHOTE L,
Near P. & E. Depot, Emporium, Pa.

FREDERICK LEVfc< KE, Proper,(centrally located. Every convc nitnee for theraveling public. Katis reasi nabie. A share of
lie public patronage solicited. ; i)v I
MAY OOULD,

TEACHER OP
PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY, j

Also dealer inall the Popular >heet MUMC, IEmporium, Pa.Scholars taught either at my home on Sixth !
street or at the homes oft he pupils. Out of town Sscholars willbe given dates at my room in this '
place.

DR. LEON REX FELT,
DENTIST.

Rockwell Block, Emporium, Pa I
DR. H. W. MITCIIKM.,

DENTIST,
iSuccessor to Dr. A. B. Mead.) |

Office over A. F. Vogt'S Shoe Store,
Emporium, Pa. 121y
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SECOND TO NONE

/ ADAM,
' MELDRUM & |
* \u25a0/

I> ANDERSON Co. *

j< 306-408 Main Street,
BUFFALO, N. Y. %

jI |
! r- Hi
| Cut of $5 I

I fe
j| ON THE I

pew Suits j
WE have cut the priee ofseveral ft

lines of our New Spring /
% Suits, making them §5 less than g
112 the J' ,ba ve been selling since the

*

/ opening. These suits are espec-
lally well tailored and distinctive
in style. The materials are bet- ff

/ ter than we have ever offered at I*
/

a similar figure. g

II $36.50 Suits |
v \u25a0
/ Ofvery fine materials and best
/ workmanship; full skirts, pleat- \)

' &!S $31.50 |
/ $29.50 Suits
k Many different stylos in black, \u25a0,blue, brown and fancy mix- %

!| $24.50 |
i* $23.75 Suits |
' Very fine serge and Panama in /

; / sizes tor w men and misses: !>

beaatifully <MQ "7C $
tailored. 4^:0./i) H

k &
' Weßefundfourßailroad Fares <1
\f '

/ According to the amount |
/ ol your purchase. %

' y

ADAM,
/ MELDRUM & |
J ANDERSON CO. J
j|| American Block, Buffalo, N.Y.

W\ \ x \ \ v.\ \ \ \

ftotSoll ISyspepssa {Sure
Cigos'ir, what yo« oat.

ft ALWAYS GLAI) TO SEE VOL!,

'

\u25a0Jjl HERE? || 6.;'g I I
C. B. HOWARD & ml

j§! General Store, $$
r WEST END OF FOURTH STREET. EMPORIUM. PA
V II
|i NOTICE.
S

. 0a m %
||j Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food !iw
|||| law in our Grocery Department. Allfirms are required M'
§|

to give its a guarantee on their invoices.
* ;||jl

GROCERIES. 1
f|| Full line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches, iff':Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of 'p'
||j| Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness, If&i
ft get[them every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles ill?','
M by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be Jf
vv. beat on No. i, sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, iljjfl
i|||; Bacon and .Salt Pork or anything yen desire in the line. k?

CLOTHING.

Hi Complete line of Underwear in Hallbriggan, natur- §|j
If:, al wool Mid fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls, (f|
|| Pants, Die s Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool Iff|pi and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

"

>||

SHOES AND RUBBERS.
i .

m
if/ Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men,
vv boys and children. ' i®

DRESS GOODS. j|
!|: Anything in the line you desire. Come look our M
p stock over. jp 1

HARDWARE.
||j Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch- m

jf| ets,|Axes, all kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe ii||
jijji nail (to a boat spike. Wg,

I V

CONCLUSION.
p We appreciate your past patronage and shall eti-

deavor to give you the same service and same goods iti
|| the future as in the past. Phone orders receive our Nyf)
p prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu- liifllar drayman Jake. ' m

Yours truly W

| c. P. HOWARD & CO i
I m


